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Stone Church
Welcomes
Rev. Irene Pak,
Temporary
Supply
Associate
Pastor
Introducing Irene!
by Ken Henry
Some of you may already know Session decided to move forward
her. Some of you may have heard with this “temporary” position, so
her preach. Some of you may we, as a congregation, could see
know of her work in The Presby- more clearly in the future if we
tery of San José and at General would be able to adequately supAssembly. This being said, the port a full-time associate pastor.
Session of Stone Church enthuThus, beginning Aug. 1, Irene
siastically presents the Rev. Irene will begin her pastoral duties at
Pak as our new Temporary Supply half-time for five months. Unlike
Associate Pastor, beginning the Rev. Ken Henry, this is not
Aug. 1, 2012.
a “called” position, but rather a
Rev. Pak comes to us from contract between Session and
Daesung Presbyterian Church in pastor to be reviewed annually.
Sunnyvale, where she has been
Rev. Pak writes, “I join in the
serving as Associate Pastor of struggle of learning how to live
Christian Education and Eng- faithfully while witnessing to the
lish Ministries. While serving this radical message of love, peace
Korean-American congregation and justice of Jesus. I desire to
since 2008, Irene has led Wor- share how a personal relationship
ship, preached every Sunday, and with Jesus gives life meaning and
worked with youth. Irene wrote in empowers us to live holy lives of
her Personal Information Form, witness and justice.”
“I have learned to navigate the
By the way, as a special prenuances of culture, different gen- view of what is to come, the Rev.
erations, and theology, and tried Irene Pak will preach on July 15 at
to bridge them together, even as I, Stone while the Rev. Ken Henry
too, embody being bi-cultural.”
is on vacation. Irene will also be
After several months of assess- the guest of the Adult Study class
ing the pastoral needs of Stone’s that morning.
congregation, as well as carefully
Join the Session in welcoming
examining the church’s fiscal the Rev. Irene Pak.
health over the next two years, the
God is good!

June/July 2012

Getting to
Know Irene
The Rev. Irene Pak was born
and raised in the wild west of
Ogden, Utah. Her father’s
family immigrated to the United
States from South Korea in the
1970s and chose Utah as their
settling place. Her parents still
live in Utah in the same house
to which they brought her home
from the hospital.
She is a cradle Presbyterian and
did her undergraduate work at
Weber State University with
a B.A. in Communications/
Public Relations and a minor in
Music playing cello. She graduated with her M.Div. at McCormick Theological Seminary in
Chicago and worked for one
year as an intern in the Office
of Racial Justice and Advocacy
at the Presbyterian Center in
Louisville, Kentucky.
From September 2008 to
the present, Irene has been
serving as the Associate Pastor
of Christian Education and
English Ministries at Daesung
Presbyterian Church in Sunnyvale. She is looking forward to
how the Spirit will blow and
overflow as she transitions to
Stone Church.
Irene loves to read good
books, play music and sing,
cook, dance, and exercise when
necessary. Her simple pleasure
can be summed up in this quote
by Brian Andreas:
There are things you do because
they feel right & they may make no
sense & they may make no money
& it may be the real reason we are
here: to love each other & to eat
each other’s cooking & say it was
good.
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Stone is Proud of Our High School Graduates for 2012!

Congratulations to Stone’s graduat-  Michael Searing – graduating
ing High School Seniors of 2012!
from Bellarmine and going to
These four outstanding young men
Franklin W. Olin College of
have made very different choices for
Engineering in Massachusetts.
college that reflect their very different
Olin is very small and selective
personalities:
and is in a quiet community.
 Joshua Mah – graduating from
 Matthew Schroeder – graduating from St. Francis and going
Leland and going to Boston Unito Seattle University ... with an
versity in Massachusetts, where
umbrella! Seattle is ranked in the
you are surrounded by history
top ten schools in the West
and outstanding colleges in
for 2012.
every field.



Paul Nyoike (Muiruri) – graduating from Wilcox High School
and going to West Valley College. Paul has done exemplary
work in the 2-1/2 years he has
been here from Kenya.

We look forward to hearing about
your adventures!
And of course, our prayers and
blessings go with you.
- Rosaleen Zisch for Youth Ministry

“Dive into Faith” at this Year’s Vacation Church School!
Set in an exciting aquatic environment, “Dive Into Faith” VCS
Vacation Church School) offers
children opportunities to go on a
deep-sea adventure and meet people
of deep faith.
Exciting and engaging stories will
inspire your “divers” to develop lifechanging habits as they grow in faith
with God. Each day the children will
assemble in the sanctuary where an
octopus named “Ocho,” along with
the “Dive Chief,” will share the topic
of the day with music, discussion
and humor.
Along with their group leaders,
the children will “dive into” their
sessions, which will include crafts,
games, science and discovery time.
Friday will be water day, where the
kids will have a chance to stay cool
and get wet!
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Here are all of the details for Stone’s
“Dive Into Faith” VCS 2012:
Dates: June 25 - 29, from 8:45 am
to noon, with a celebration at the
July 1 Worship service
Registration: Forms are available
during Coffee Fellowship, in the
Church Office, or online at www.stonechurch.org/ed/VCS-Form-2012.pdf
There will also be a time in
Cost: Suggested donation of $45
Worship, on Sunday, July 1, for the per child or $75 per family
children to share their experiences
Ages: All children 5 years through
with the congregation.
5th grade are invited, and friends are
T-shirts and snacks are provided. always welcome.
We will continue to serve our famous
Youth Helpers: 6th grade and up
home-baked bread, a favorite through- are invited to come as helpers.
out the years, along with some other
Adult Helpers: Contact Mary Jo if
yummy surprises.
you would like to be an adult helper.
Take the plunge! Get your feet
For more information, please
wet! “Dive Into Faith” with us this contact Mar y Jo Blazek at the
summer!
Church Office.

“When the Spirit Says” ... Disaster Prep ... Meet Irene Pak ... at Adult Ed
Adult Study classes meet on  June 17: Visions and Great
Escapes (chapters 10 through 12)
Sunday mornings after WorAnd to think, this class begins on ...
ship, in the Fireside Room, from
of course ... Pentecost Sunday!
11:15 am to 12:15 pm.
Childcare is available in the Nursery
June 24: Prepare Silicon Valley (PSV)
during the Adult Study hour.
Stone Church Health Ministries, in
coordination with the American Red
May 27 - June 17: “When the Spirit
Cross, presents an informative program
Says,” Ken Henry & Marge Palmer
Ken Henry and Marge Palmer pres- on disaster preparedness.
ent a four-week series focusing on
Are you ready for “The Big One”?
themes in The Book of Acts. Through Join us for an hour of important dislecture and discussion, we will learn cussion, including the latest insights
how a fledging religious movement and tactics to help you cope in the
became the established Church.
event of a local disaster.
 May 27: The Birth of the Church
The ARC has taken preparedness
and the Coming of the Holy
well beyond stashing bottled water,
Spirit (chapters 1 and 2)
canned goods, and batteries in this
 June 3: Witnesses and Martyrs
high tech neighborhood should the
(chapters 4 through 7)
technology be absent for a few days.
 June 10: Breathing Threats of
There will be targeted tips for the
Murder: Paul (chapters 8 and 9)
elderly, as well.

July 15: Meet Our New Associate
Pastor, the Rev. Irene Pak
July 22 - Aug. 28: Henrietta Perdue
Lecture Encores
Highlights from various Henrietta
Perdue Lecture Series are presented.
Join us for one or all of them!
 July 22: Dominic Crossan: The
Roman World of Jesus
 July 29: Jack Spong: Seeing Jesus
Though Jewish Eyes
 Aug 5: Marcus Borg: Two Visions
of Christianity
 Aug 12: Barbara Brown Taylor:
Job
 Aug 28: Patrick Miller: The Psalmist Praises God
Adult Study will not meet July 1 or 8.
For more information, contact Pat Magee,
Chair, Adult Study Subcommittee.

Fantastic Summer Reading “Ready for Picking” in the Church Library!
This season brings thoughts of
summer, Independence Day, history
and government, so some of our newest
books are along those lines. Please visit
our library and book carts, and let us
know what you’d like!
- Sue Williams, Library Coordinator

The Freedom Writers
Edinburgh Castle: The
Official Souvenir Guide
Diary by Erin Gruwell
by Chris Tabraham
(YA 303.6 Gru)
(728 Tab)
Equal Rights: What
Do We
Historical
Mean by
Footnotes of
Human
Santa Clara
Rights?
Valley by
New for our younger
by MauJack Douglas (979.4 Dou),
members:
reen O’Connor (YA 323
given by Dulcie Janzen
One Magical Day by O’Co)
Claire Freedman (1st
Shh! We’re Writing the
In our adult special secBks J Fre)
Constitution by Jean Fritz (YA 347 Fri)
tions:
Meet
A Global Ethic for Global
Josefina, An American
On the adult side:
Politics and Economics by
Girl by Valerie Tripp (J
Exploring the Origins of
Hans Kung (Soc. Iss.
Tri)
the Bible:
170 Kun), given by Brad
The
Canon
Bauer
StarFormation
Anne Frank: Her Life
Spanin Historiin Words and Pictures
g l e d
cal, Literby Menno Metselaar
Banner
ary, and Theological Perspec& Ruud van der
Rol (Biog FRANK),
by Peter Spier (TALL tive ed. by Craig Evans &
J 973 Spi)
Emanuel Tov (220.1 Eva),
given
given by Men’s Monday Morning Disby Claudia Hamm
Guns: What You Should
cussion Group
Living Well: A 12-Step
Know by Rachel SchulWestminster Abbey by
Response to Chronic Illson (J
Trevor Beeson (726
ness &
Disability
3 6 3
Bee)
Sch)
T h e
by Martha
The
Cleveland
CatheAmazdrals of
(Spec. Needs 155.9 Cle)
ing Impossible Erie Canal England by Alec CliftonFreedom by Jonathan
by Cheryl Harness (J Taylor (726 Cli), given by
Franzen (F Fra), given by
977 Har)
Brad Bauer
Sara Holtzapple
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The Men’s Ministry of Stone I worked on framing the tent cabin
Church includes a mission – a project that our youth worked
work team, a book group, on last summer. Art, Lawrence, Phil
and a f lying group.
and John worked
For more inforon replacing the
mation about
rotted floor in
Men’s
a ny o f t h e s e
the cabins on
Ministry activities, please
the hill. All the
c o n t a c t Pa r i s h
projects were
Associate David McCreath.
completed.
The camp director, Rich, and Marci
Burdick, an old friend from WestminMen’s Mission Team Day Trip to
ster Woods, were pleased as punch.
Daybreak Camp is a Big Success!
We’re sorry that some of the guys in
Leland Wong pro- the church didn’t make it because of
vided this report of the other obligations, but there will be
recent day trip of the other day trips in the future.”
Men’s Mission Team to
Thank you, Leland, for this great
Daybreak Camp:
trip report, and everyone – stay tuned
“We worked on three for more details of future day and
projects. An old trailer weekend trips!
was painted by Wynn Barnes (a good
For more information, please contact
OD color). Bill, Gabriel, David and Leland Wong.

Walter Brueggemann to be Henrietta
Perdue Lecturer in Early November

Old Testament scholar and
author, Walter Brueggemann,
will be the next Henrietta Perdue
lecturer, speaking on Friday
evening, Nov. 9, and Saturday
morning, Nov. 10.
His topic will be “Maintaining
Faithful Identity amid a Tsunami
of Displacement.”
Dr. Brueggemann is a worldrenown scholar, prolific author
and professor emeritus at Columbia Theological Seminary. He has
authored more than 58 books,
hundreds of articles and several
commentaries on books of the
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Bible. He has a ThD from Union
Theological Seminary, New York,
and a PhD from St. Louis University, and is a minister of the
United Church of Christ.
“He has devoted his life to a passionate exploration of Old Testament theology, with an emphasis
on the relation between the Old
Testament and the Christian
canonical works, the origins and
history of Christian doctrine, and
the dynamics of Jewish-Christian
interactions.” (thewords.com)
- Pat Magee, Chair,
Adult Study Subcommittee

Men’s Book Group to Meet
Monday, June 18, at the Home
of Gary Weiss
The Men’s Book Group will discuss
Killing Lincoln: The Shocking Assassination That Changed
America, at its meeting on June 18.
The
book,
authored by Martin
Dugard and Bill
O’Reilly, explores
many little-known
details of President
Lincoln’s death.
The host for the evening will be
Gary Weiss. All men are invited to
attend, especially if interested in wellwritten history.
The Book Group is exploring a
mid-summer Book Sale. Sort and
save books, and watch for further
announcements.

StoneWorks – Sacred
Heart, Refugees, UCCM
StoneWorks is reaching out in many
directions, thanks to the willingness
and efforts of many wonderful, caring
committee members:
 Cathy Marshall is acting as our
liaison to Sacred Heart Community
Service. She spends many hours
each week volunteering at Sacred
Heart and is bringing us direct
news and suggestions as to how
Stone can best support and help.
 Barbara Krause has volunteered
to work with the Presbytery Refugee
Ministry and has recently attended
a training session. We look forward
to her report and to strengthening
our relationship with this
vital ministry.
 Don Skipwith has begun to serve
on the board of United Campus
Christian Ministry at Stanford and
shared upcoming events with us
recently, including a 50th anniversary of the ministry. We look forward to sharing in that celebration!
We will be working on these and many
other important projects throughout
the summer! - Maureen Chandler, Chair,
StoneWorks Committee

June ... graduations, weddings, signing Fair Trade Sales Flourishing!
year books, vacation plans, gardens in full
Fair Trade Sales of coffee (and
bloom (hay fever!) ... we all have memories more!) continue. Due to diligent
we recall fondly!
planning by the coordinators, we will
be able to sell chocolate bars during
the summer months, even though
Annual Picnic at Jan Keifer’s
Stone Church PW will end our pro- Equal Exchange charges extra fees for
gram year with the annual picnic at refrigerated shipping.
Jan Keifer’s home, on June 9, starting
Because we are among the top
at noon. Please bring a salad to share. 250 churches of the Presbyterian
It is also time for the Birthday Offer- Coffee Project, we are now in their
ing and to con- Rewards Group.
Presbyterian tribute layette
items for the Coupons, Coupons, Coupons!
Women
Santa Clara
We keep encouraging you to clip
County Health and bring coupons to our coupon
Nurses. They will gratefully accept box. If you have been hoarding some
gift cards from Walgreens, Costco, in a special place, please get them to
or Target, in lieu Dorothy Stevens this month.
of cash, to buy
The principal of K.R. Smith School
diapers and other (our school) will be at the August
necessities. This is Brunch to receive this year’s gleanings
more convenient and to tell us how they are used to furfor them, as it will ther the education of our students.
not entail having
The box for coupons is on the
to go through the bottom shelf of the library cart to
county for funds, be found in the hallway on Sunday
which can take too mornings. If you have trouble bendmuch time when there is a pressing ing down to it, ask a child to help.
need – can you imagine having a
newborn with nothing to wear home Mother’s Day Card Donations
from the hospital?
Your Mothers’ Day Card donations
were again most generous – see the
Prayer Shawl Ministry Thriving!
article from Rosaleen, below, for
The Prayer Shawl Ministry is thriv- more detail.
ing: five shawls were blessed and
presented during May. The group is Focus Group - Adult Ed, Brunch
changing their meeting schedule –
The Focus Group is pleased with
Janice Goertz will keep us informed. the response to their Adult Study

presentation. The number of participants was most gratifying. The August
Brunch, sponsored by the Focus
Group, will be held Aug. 18, starting
at 9:30 am, in the Social Hall.
PW Schedule for June/July
Annual PW Picnic and Birthday Offering, noon, June 9,
Jan Keifer’s home
Fair Trade Sales, 10:30 am, June 10,
July 8, Social Hall
Lunch Bunch, 11:30 am, June 12,
July 10, Taiwan Restaurant (call
Ida Raby)
Focus Group, 9:30 am, June 13,
July 18, June Tablak’s home
PWCT, 9:30 am, June 14,
Social Hall
Book Group I, 1 pm, June 25,
Hazel James’ home, discussing
War Brides of World War II by Scibbetta
and Shukert. On July 23, discussing
Pulitzer: A Life in Politics, Print, and
Power by James McGrath Morris.
Future Dates and Notes
PW August Brunch, Aug. 18,
9:30 am, Social Hall
Bible Study, while the Rev.
Marge Palmer is on vacation, is on
hiatus until August, when we shall
start the 2012-2013 Horizons Bible
Study, Dispatches to God’s Household: The General Epistles, by Nancy
Benson-Nicol.
Circles and Book Group II are on
hiatus until September.
- Catherine Amos

PW Offers Scholarships for Undergrads,
As Well As Funds for Training and More

PW Mother’s Day Cards
A Huge Success!

The Presbyterian Women of
Stone Church’s Hudspeth Trust
offers Scholarships for undergraduate college students: July 15 is
the deadline for Stone Church
students applying for college
scholarships for the fall of 2012.
To find out more about this
assistance for undergraduate students, please ask for an application form in the Church Office.
If you have additional questions, please contact Jan Keifer.
Please note that forms and related

The PW Mother’s Day Card Project
was a wonderful success.
We raised $820 for the Healthy Women
Healthy Families program in Africa that
PCUSA via International Health &
Development Mission co-sponsored
with the Presbyterian Women.
From childhood immunizations to
networkers malaria prevention, these
donations will address practical and
basic needs.
Thank you to everyone who honored
a Mother and gave generously.
- Rosaleen Zisch, PW Mission Chair

materials are to be received in the
church office by the July 15, 2012,
deadline.
Also, throughout the year, PW
considers applications from individuals needing funds for training or educational programs,
retreats, and conferences, as well
as groups associated with Stone
Church and others not associated
with our church. Applications for
these types of aide are also available in the Church Office.
- Jan Keifer
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Sheridan Thanks Stone Members for Supporting Her Trip to Ecuador
Dear Stone Congregation,
My name is Sheridan Bowers,
and as many of you know, I will be
heading to Ecuador this summer,
from June 19 until Aug. 15, with the
program Amigos de las Americas.
I have been assigned to a project
in Cañar, a province in the southern
region of Ecuador, and I will be located in the beautiful city of Cuenca for
my initial week of training.
I will be assigned to a rural community with one other partner. We
will be initiating and encouraging
community involvement in various

I wanted to thank all of you who
supported me by purchasing poinsettias, chocolate and grapefruit, as well
as donating money during my letterwriting fundraising campaign. I could
not have reached my fundraising goal
without the help and support of the
Sheridan (2nd from right) with fellow volunteers
Stone Church community.
I am excited about my trip and can’t
projects centered on a topic of community health. My partner and I will wait to share my stories when I return.
also be running a program called If you would like to be on an email
“Campamentos,” in which we will be list to receive updates during my trip,
teaching children about community please contact me directly.
health topics ranging from the water
Sincerely,
cycle to healthy eating habits.
Sheridan Bowers

Why Pledge? Help Yourself & the Session Plan Spiritually & Practically
The scriptures are filled with teachings about the importance of giving
and doing so out of a spirit of generosity rather than from mere duty.
And the Stone Church family does
give generously and frequently.
So why pledge, then?
Spiritually, pledging gives us a
chance to assess our priorities in a
planned and thoughtful way and
to be intentional about our commitment to, and partnership with,
Christ and his work in the world,
rather than randomly giving what
is “left over” after we have paid for
other expenses.
Contemplating our financial commitment causes us to reflect on the
many blessings that God has provided

us and challenges us to respond to
God’s covenant of grace and love for us.
More practically, annual pledging
enables the Session to plan Stone’s
budget for the year, by having a better
idea of expected income. The envelopes we buy for pledgers make it easier
for Office Manager Jennifer ScottBrand to record the amount you have
given, so you’ll have documentation
for deducting your gifts at tax time.
Newer members might wonder why
we ask you to re-pledge each year, even
if you’ve signed up for automatic
withdrawal from a bank account. We
do this because your circumstances
may have changed (hopefully for the
better!), and we want to be sure of
your intentions.

Don’t forget that any pledge you
made to the Moving Forward capital
campaign goes only to reduce our
long-term debt and make capital
improvements, which is separate from
regular pledges to the church’s annual
operating budget.
And you don’t have to wait for Consecration Sunday in October to pledge
– you can find the form for (re-)pledging on our website (www.stonechurch.
org/Stewardship/PledgeForm.pdf),
or you can ask any Stewardship
Committee member during June
Coffee Fellowship or Jennifer in the
Church Office.
Thank you for your pledges to Stone
Church!
- Guy Lohman, Chair,
Stewardship Committee

Session Finalizes Associate Pastor Contract, Plans All-Day Retreat
At its regular meeting on May 15,
the Session met with John Kelso,
Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of San
José, and Nan Notor, chair of the
Presbytery’s Committee on Ministry
(COM), to learn details of the COM
decision to approve a contract for a
Temporary Supply Associate Pastor
for Stone Church. Such contracts are
limited to one year, with possibility of
renewal. With COM’s approval, the
contract goes to the Presbytery for
final approval. (See page 1 for related
articles on the Rev. Irene Pak.)
Session heard plans and received
a schedule for its all-day retreat for
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returning and new Elders, to be held
June 30 at the Mel Goertz home. This
is a time to learn about the nature of
being an Elder in the Presbyterian
Church (which is not the same as
being an officer of a corporation).
Elders will consider topics of leadership, will hear about the importance
of Safe Church Training, will learn
about managing financial matters,
and will set personal goals, as well as
goals as Elders.
Session approved the purchase of
two laptops and one desktop computer for use by staff, replacing old
equipment. They heard suggestions

for other possible equipment changes
to be considered in the near future.
The Budget and Finance Committee presented the audit for 2011
church finances, with no red flags on
church management.
Presbyterian Women have accepted
the administrative responsibility for
the annual Women’s Retreat, an
event that continues to draw a good
number of women each year. PW also
reported having raised $820, through
contributions from Mother’s Day
cards, for women’s health programs in
Africa. (See page 5 for related article.)
- Alice Thorn, Clerk of Session

We are One Busy - and Bright! - Church!
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Stone Church Trailwalkers to
Explore Alviso Slough
Join the next Trail Walk on Saturday, June 23, starting at 9 am, to
explore the Alviso Slough. From this
historic town, we will cover about
five miles along Alviso Slough and
Coyote Creek to enjoy one of the
finest birding opportunities and one
of the largest bits of natural marsh in
the South Bay. This walk is partly on
paved streets, some boardwalk, and a
few hard-packed gravel roads.

Direction: From 101 north, take
exit 392 to merge onto Montague
Expy. Next take the Lafayette St. exit
and turn right onto Lafayette.
Continue onto Gold Street, and
turn left onto Catherine St. Continue straight onto Hope Street
and then straight into the large
parking lot.
For more information, please contact
Katherine Webb Calhoon.

Art Show and Sale of the
Beautiful Paintings of Vivian Shimmon
The family of long-time member,
Vivian Shimmon, has donated a significant number of her abstract-period
paintings to Stone Church.
You will have a chance to purchase
one (or more) on Sunday, June 3,
during Coffee Fellowship. The paintings are not matted or framed. Purchase will be by donation; the paintings will not be priced.
Donations will go Stone’s Art Preservation Fund to defray the cost of upkeep
and restoration of existing collections
hung throughout Lincoln House.

Vivian was a graduate of the Newark
(New Jersey) School of Fine and
Industrial Arts. She did commercial
artwork at home for over thirty years
and exhibited locally.
As a member of Stone Church,
Vivian contributed her artistic talent
to the church library. A painting of
Vivian’s – Persian Still Life – currently
hangs in the church library.
If you have questions about the Art
Show and Sale, Lyn Johnson, Claudia
Hamm and Jeanette Rapp would be happy
to answer them.

A Letter of Thanks
Fred and Bea Groppuso asked us to
share this lovely letter with all of you.
Dear Friends and
Church Family,
Fred and I want to thank all
of you who sent cards, notes
and messages that lifted us from
depression to hope; that things
would get better for us in our
recovery, and they did!
I must publicly thank the Focus
Group of Presbyterian Woman
for carrying on with our plans
for ”Faith in Public Life.” Special
thanks to Diana, June, Sally and
Joyce, who made it possible for
our plans to unfold.
To the Deacons, who have been
especially kind and thoughtful
and to the Middle School Group
and their leaders who brought
gifts and mugs. (How did they
know that I collected mugs and
that Fred is a chocoholic?)
All of these gifts were part and
parcel of lifting our spirits, and
we send many thanks and love
for all you have done. We return
these gifts of love and caring with
our love to you all.
Bea & Fred
The Stone Church ofWillow Glen
Presbyterian Church (USA)
1937 Lincoln Avenue
(corner of ClarkWay & Lincoln)
San José, CA 95125-3499
phone: 408-269-1593
www.stonechurch.org
Rev. Dr. Ken Henry, Pastor
Jennifer Scott-Brand,Office Manager
The Stone News Staff:
June Tablak, Editor Emeritus
Emily Moak Meacham, Editor

The 2012 South Bay CROP Walk, on April 29, was a huge success, raising
over $35,000 (with Stone walkers and pledgers contributing $3,500) to help end
hunger both locally and globally. This year, Stone had over 20 walkers, including Kate Wheatley, Glenda Bowman, Jennifer Scott-Brand, Catherine Edwards,
Kathleen Oliver, Deborah Crim, Joyce Summers, Derk & Mary Johnson, Alice
Bailey, Maureen Chandler, Rod Thorn, Mary Jo Blazek, Dawn & Ella Predium,
Martha Mamula, Margarita Outley, the Wolf-Nilson family, members of the
Middle School Group (Grant Nilson, Emma Scott-Brand, Julia Lohman and Ben
McDaid). Rosaleen Zisch ran her always fabulous rest stop with homemade
cookies and lemonade! Organizers Lizanne Oliver and Emily Meacham (who
also walked) thank all of you for your loving and caring support.
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